Benny Hinn - Lest We Forget
(This is a small proportion of the false prophecies of Benny Hinn in the last decade)
# (Florida, Jan/90) 'The Lord says this year [1990] in Orlando, Florida, in the USA you will see
new ministries that are going to rise...when they speak you will recognise the anointing. Yes, they will
even go into the high schools of America and bring back God into the classrooms. The lord says it will
not be easy but this is a new breed of fighters and they will even affect the...people in Washington DC...
#...The Lord says that two of His great giants will die in the mid-90's. They have held the torch of
revival for the last 40 years these two. One of them has been to this church and the other has not. One
of them will die quite suddenly while asleep, and the other will die with sickness, and as both of these
giants die, which will be in the mid -90's, I will shake this world with a last revival...the new move of
God will begin, which I have promised...You are going to see what your eyes have never seen, you are
going to hear what your ears have never heard...you will see many raised from the dead in that day.
There will be many visitations of angels...
#...The Lord also tells me to tell you that in the mid-90's about 1994 or 1995, but no later than that,
God will destroy the homosexual community of America...he will destroy it with fire...
#...God tells me to tell you that a totally new disease will appear on the scene unknown to mankind
and it will kill many. The spirit of God tells me to tell you that there is a demon spirit - his name is
'apollyon'...and he will come from...South America into America and will plague many...
#...The economy of the United States is going to fall... Japan will turn away from America, and
America will stand alone economically, and will be rejected by the nations...I will bring America to her
knees and I will visit her one more time..The allies that she depends upon will turn their backs...
#...Canada will be visited with a mighty revival that will start in the west coast of British Columbia...
It will sweep across even Alaska...It will break loose in the next three years...
#...The spirit of God tells me that an earthquake will hit the east coast... not one place will be safe
from earthquakes in the nineties...people, I feel the spirit all over me – enveloping me...
#...The spirit tells me that Fidel Castro will die in the nineties...'I will visit Cuba', the Lord says.
[Benny 'sees' something in the spirit] Holy Spirit, do you mean that he will die physically? The Holy
Spirit just said that it will be worse than any death you can imagine - what kind of death? I see Castro
bent over behind bars...A world dictator is coming on the scene, the world scene! I see a short man,
he's a short man...who is the perfect incarnation of Satan...Never in all my life have I ever had
anything happen to me like what’s happening to me right now...'
# (Jan 6th/91) '...I see an angel...he's quite a mighty being. I see a flaming sword in his hand...he
must be the size of the tallest building I've ever seen...I'm not sure I can stand [long pause] He's
wearing a garment like the Roman soldiers...the sword is over America and the Lord is telling me that
the judgement that he began in the house of the Lord is over but the judgement is about to begin in
America...The Holy Ghost just said, 'Woe be to the wicked.'...I just see a women holding up the angel's
hand. God says she's holding him back from judging...The Lord just said to me 'Those that have
murdered babies will be struck by a plague that's only in America...
#...The Holy Ghost just said this to me: 'My people don't realise the prosperity coming...I see
thousands of thousands of drug addicts coming to the Lord in this move of the spirit...I see multiplied
thousands being set fee from AIDS...I see the people of God being slain by the power of Jesus
Christ...Miracles are about to break loose with Kenneth Copeland...I see Larry Lea shaking England. I
see Maurice Cerullo having Holy Ghost revivals all over America...I see P. & J. Crouch...I see him with
a TV station in China, Peking...There's a revival coming to South Africa...The Lord also told me that
every believer that's kept quiet will be punished for his quietness...lift your hands up, there's something
happening in the spirit, its happening right now...in this building...I see a young child sitting with no
legs. I see legs growing out before my eyes...
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#...I see disaster in Egypt...I prophesy in the spirit, Ethiopia will be blessed. The Communist regime
in Ethiopia will not last...I see revival coming to Ethiopia...I see revival coming to Sudan...in every
country in Africa...I see the collapse of the Hasimite Kingdom of Jordan...The Jordan Government is
going to become more anti-west...I see a mighty revival in Lebanon...in Turkey...in Syria...check me out
if you want to. I'm speaking by the spirit...I see God is literally bringing the greatest revival in Europe
before our eyes today...in Russia [the gospel] the doors will shut again...I see famine is coming to
Russia. I see starvation coming. I see China open its doors to the Gospel...in Japan...I see a marvellous
harvest of souls...An evangelist called Lopaz Coralo...he's going to shake Argentina...The Lord has just
brought me back to Orlando...I see great unity coming to this city. I see a tremendous peace in
Orlando...I saw the choir three times bigger in size. …[Benny needed to be held up under the deluge of
'power'] …'
'The confusing World of Benny Hinn' documents many of Hinn's false prophecies and heresies. Hinn
even changes his testimony thus: 'I got saved in Israel in 1968' (PTL Family Devotional, Dec./81); ' It
was in Canada that I was born again right after 68' (1983 message in St. Louis); 'I got saved in high
school in February 1972...during my senior year' (Good Morning Holy Spirit, 1990); 'I never said I
was a senior...' (Christianity Today, 10/5/92).
At a south African crusade a man collapsed. Hinn said the Lord told him the man would be okay, but
the same man died in the ambulance. In 1993 in Basel, Switzerland, Hinn prophesied over a man with
cancer that he had many years to live. He died two days later. This same scenario has been repeated all
over the world resulting in many deaths, including that of young children who stop taking medication,
(see 'Signs and Wonders - Exposed' video part 3).
An elderly Hinn follower was 'slain in the spirit', and while she was lying on the floor a huge man,
also 'slain', landed on top of her, breaking her leg. Yet Hinn continues to pace about on stage, breathing
out heavily, 'If I don't release this power I'll explode!' 'Fire!' he roars, to knock people down. When one
falls he demands, 'Pick him up!' - then knocks him down again and again. Is this the Holy Spirit?
...Yet Hinn curses those who dare to question him.
Earlier this year 3,000 church leaders such as Jack Hayford, Rex Humbard and Jerry Falwell
honoured this false prophet for 25 years of ministry.
...How many more false prophecies and victims will it take?
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